
Why Not Visit
THE ANDERSON

CASH GROCERY
TODAY?

Did you ever atop to think how
much you could Bavo, by cowing to
the store to nmko your purchases
Did you know we sell the best canned
Vegetables put into a can?

Why pay 15c lb. for Green Beans
when you can get a can nice tendei
etringless beans for 15c?
Have you tried Paris sweet i
Maim Corn, 2 for. 25c

Do you like Sweet Tender Peas,
Ferndell Is the brand to buy,

can.,. 15«
High class Asparagus Tips, can

. ... ..25c nnd 8u<
Let us send you a can Tiney
Sweet Beets.'.. .... Iffc

How about our Spinnch 15»'
We want to sell you one can
Cherries if you like cherry
pie, 35c, 3 for.$1.01)

Frc3h Lettuce, -bead .

Fresh Cauliflower, lb

Fresli Celery, stalk ..

in

... 1<»<

. .121.«

IQt
theFresh Cakes every day

week, each.Uh
Another- shipment of Grape

Fruit, 10 for. .VI»
The Oranges we sell arc sweet
and juicy, peck.

Tip Top Bread makes new cus-
tomers every day.it's your
fault if you arc not eating it,
loaf ... .

lilt

miuciouu vaais

Grocery Co.
SHE

Would Appreciate One
Of These:

Sterling, Silver Card Case

, Pretty Cameo Brooch
- French' Ivory Set

Bracelet Watch

La Valliere

A gift to suit every taste,'and
a price that will fit every purse.

(See Show Window.)

LYON
The Gash Jeweler.

Bay Roofing Now!

Prices on this Corrugated and V
price about double what we paid tl
now have; ao if interested in roof I
advantage of our fortunate p'-urchs

u1
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Uncle Dai
The current Banker-Farmer, pub-

lished by the agricultural commis-
sion of the American Bankers' Asso-
ciation for the purpose of fostering
.rloser relations and a spirit of co-
operation between the financial and
igrlcultural intereste, offers on its
over page a creed which it calls,
The Xew Banker." This is worthy
f . study of every man, hanker or
,ot.~Ylere it is:
"I believe no man can be a good

'.>ankcr who is not first a good clti-
'.en, in all the term implies. I believe
:oiid citizenship rests on ability and
willingness to pull one's own weight,
with capacity not only for sturdy
nelfehelp, but also due regard for the
rights of others."

I believe that the more points at
'hic'n we touch human nature and
i'.uman interests, the more allvfe we
become and the longer we stay so.
! believe we cannot prosper by ap-
plying yesterday's methods to today;
hat each man is in some measure
master of his community's destiny;
.hat good government is a matter of
business.not politics; that to assist
in ail material, moral and spiritual
ipbuilding is the fundamental of
m lightened selfishness.

I believe we need more men of !
very class who will appreciate this.
Abo will stand for something be-
ides themselves.

I believe in efficiency, service and
Fraternity; in- a close knit convmuni-
t of interests and hopes; in a sane.
In oad-vi3ioned stand that shall make
for the banker-farmer.and the
banker.everybody.
Some implications of this may be

nuestioned. Yet. it is an excellent!
creed. If the bankers of this country,
or any other class of its citizens, will
regulate their actions by such rules
we shall quickly conquer the evils
"hieb beset us.

Xo man believes -n fighting harder
for a principle than I do. I yield to
none in determination to advance the
right, as 1 see it, so far as I can,
V't in my honest opinion the tax
payers of Anderson county will make
u big mistake to Vjote for this, $750,-:;äö road tax for Anderson county.
We are treading dangerous ground
today, our country, I firmly believe
will have to war with Mexico, if we
were* through unhurt in this interna-
nâtional crisis, it will be due to three
things: Thc calm honesty of the
president, and good sense and pa-triotism of the American people and
(he watchful, loving care of Him who,
watching over Israel, slumbers not
nor sleeps.

A rare and truthful book could be
written upon the "High cost of living,"but what's the use, when the entire
work could be condensed into the one
word, "Theft." People steal* more
nowadays, and more of them are at
it:

I can-remember the time when men
and women Valued their friends and
acquaintances more for the pleasure
of their companionship than for-what
they could l'get out of "em." In these
latter days you have to be valuable
to your acquaintance if you want to
retain his real friendship. This may
sound cruel and harsh to a sensitive
nature, and it is.but I* have long
since decided that lying is about thc
acme of human perfidy.especially
when put in print. The truth is, the
entire nation seems to have gone hog
wild over, the accumulation of mon-
ey. It is the entire human thought
by day and the continuous dream by
night. What was considered plain,
ordinary theft 50 years ago, comes
under tho name of Bhrewdness,t sharpness and "business ability" at! the present time.

! Prices Advancing

Crimped Roofing has advanced in
be manufacturer for the supply we
SUY NÖW. We will give you the

ie
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The great masses of the people of

any nation are never responsible for
war. Home man or a limited number
of men.are always lnstlgatorea.and
upon their head pours the blood of
slaughtered thousands. While I have
never been a believer in the obi fash*
ton orthodox Methodist hell, I have
about concluded that if there is none,
the Ijotù has made a mistake in not
creating a real first-class one.

If you wart to forget your troubles,
get a pair of tight ùhocs.

1 care absolutely nothing about
the name or character of a man's re-
ligion, jtiBt so it suits him.and ho
doesn't try to force me to accept his
theories.

If every rich man paid taxes in
proportion to the poor man, national.
Stute and county vaults would have
to be en.urged.

It Is mighty poor consolation to aneditor to hear his paper praised by a
man who owes seven years back
subscription.

This keeping one eye on Washing-
ton and the other on Mexico is rapid-ly making us crosseyed.
A good way In which to make farm-

ing pay Is to encourage and help the
women and children on the farm to
run some kind of a little industrywhich will be both a pleasure and a
profit to them: Encourage them to
raise poultry; help them to sell milk,
eggs and butter; to plant fruit trees,
grape vines, strawberries und other
.useful and money producing crops, so
they will have a little money of their
own and be more contented to stay on
the farm.

Here's to love, a thing so divine.
Description makes it but the less;'Tis what we foel but cannot define,'Tis what we know but cannot ex-

press.

Dr. Acker was telling the story of
a little girl who had been much ill-
treated, says: "She Bald she had been
whipped as far back as she could re-
member." That is about where most
children are whipped, as we under-
stand It.

The boy stood on the burning deck;F'illef ships bley their horns;
Alas, he could not move, because
The heat had popped his corns.

I am receiving many Inquiries late-
ly, asking about the advisability of
cros3-breeding. Of course, we know
that the first cross of two purebreeds give us a crc38-bred offspring.When we come to breeding togetherthis cross-bred stock, we are left ab-
solutely In the dark as to the knowl-
edge of what the offspring will be.
They evidently will be genuine mon-
grels or scrub stock. I generally ask
these people why they wish to cross-
breed. They generally say to Improvethe breed they have, or some stan-
dard breed. They evidently think that
they caa keep all the desirable quali-ties of one and add the desirable
qualities of another: Not so my
friends. In a deal of thin kind yourdhances are of losing something and
gaining nothing. To cross-breed and
start a' new èreed is ail right os s
pleasure and.opportunity to fool away
time, but entirely unsatisfactory for a
man hoping' to make- ^ living out of
chickens. If you desire to gain no-
toriety take up some of our

' older
breeds and again bring them .Into
favor.

Next time a sufragist delegation
calls at the White House it may be
informed that grandpa is too busy
playing with the baby to receive com-
pany. /

I can stand for the man with the per-
sonal hobby,

And live through the ravings' of
those who have fads;

Put my temper is short and inclined
to be knobby

With the person who says that he
never reads ads.' >

I am -well along in years. Some
people would call me an old man, but
I feel that I am but a boy. I have
had my troubles, and yet, I can say
that in eVery year of my life r have
felt the Joy of living, and never more
hnve I felt.the Joy of living, than in

ihn last few years when I have been
ipproaehihg old age.
Our creator intended that we should

enjoy life, that we should be happy;
but In order to be happy, we must do
our part, we must fight dospondency
as we would the attack of a wild
beast. We. must look on the cheerful
side of things.'We must be hopeful.
We must expect good things: When
winter comes, we must look forward
to the spring. I> the spring, we
must look fcrwt.-d with Joy to the
coming summer. In summer, we
must anticipate the beauties of
Autumn.

UNCLE DAVE.

Anderson Citri Sing*..The feature of the music service at
the First church Sunday school yes-
terday morning was a quartette by
Miss Adelaide Moseley. soprano; Miss
Florella Beck,..contralto; Mr. F. H.
Aijdt-ewe, tenor, and Mr. John George
Harris, bass. The selection was,
"Follow Me.'^by H. Rv Palmer and it
was beautifully rendered.
Miss Beck, a new contralto in the

city, ^san^ a solo.in the Sunday schoollast'Sunday, charming all with her!
voice. Sho has .beautlfut quality,
freshness, temperament and pretty
style. She is a native of Anderson,
S. C., and not long a resident of Char-
lotte. She ,1s a member of the First |church choir, a pupil of Mr. John
George Harris, and a delightful ex-
nouent of his method..-Charlotte Ob-
server.
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GREATER THAN
EVER BEFORE

Quantity of Cotton Seed Crushed
Exceeds 1911 Record Crop

By 572,826 Tons

(Hy AMoriaU'il Prrra.)
Washington, March 18..Further

progress this season lu the remark*
ahle ilcvclupmcnt of the cotton seed
products Industry was indicated in
today's census bureau report on cot-
ton seed crusXd and Unters obtain-
ed from the 191-» crop.
A greater quantity of seed than ever

before was crushed, exceeding the
1011 record crop crushing by 572,-
S2G tons, and a record was established
In the number of bales of Unters vjb-
tained, which totalled 14Ü.117 bales
more than last year. Thc number of
cotton seed oil mills operated was
880. an increase of 10.
As TO to 75 per cent, of the total

production of cotton seed ist crushed
annually, it is estimated the 1914 pro-
duction of seed will reach 7.300,000
tons. Its value has not been estimat-
ed, but the 1913 production. 6.305.000
tons, had a total value of $155..600.000
in oil, cake and meal, hulls and Un-
ters. The close dellnting of cotton
seed lias resulted in a largely increas-
ed production of Unters.
Cotton seed crushed from the 1914

crop was 5.493,899 tons, against 4,-
767,802 for 1913. and 4.579.508 for 1912.
Total Unters for thc crop 772.270 run-
ning bales, against 631,153 for 1913
and 602,324 for 1912.
Seed crushed and Unters obtained

hv States follow:
Linters

Obtained
05,710
42,680
3.012

121,148
23.691
70.383
3.993

42.894
62.977
53.886
37.700

223.637
10,463

United States totals include 68' -<15
tons of seed estimated to be crushed
and 95,360 bales of Unters to be ob-
tained after the date of the March
canvass.

Two Cotton Steamers Sail.
WILMINGTON, N. C, March 18..

The British steamer Auchenblas with
a cargo of 13,111 bales of cotton, and
the Swedish steamer Baltic with a
cargo of 6,000 bales sailed from this
port today for Liverpool. The Baltic
goes by way of Savannah to complete
loading, while the British steamer
goes directly across.

Combat Vain and
Costly For Germans

PARIS, March 18.The combat at
Carnoy, which began thc evening of
March 14 by the explosion of a heav-
ily charged mine in one of the French
advanced trenches, was vain and cost-
ly for thc Germans, according to an
official note issued by the war office
today.
"The battle lasted until the 17th,"

the note adds, "and was marked by
sharp fighting, numerous counter at-
tacks and systematic bombardments.
The German' offensive was finally re-
pulsed and the French succeeded in
making a slight gain on this part of
the front."

Progress Toward Reorganization.
new YORK, March 18..Progress

toward reorganization of the St.
Louis & Sah Francisco Railway new
In receivership, was reported today by
financial interests concerned. Anoth-
er ronterence was held by bankers
representing the refunding and gen-
eral Hen bonds and the holders of the
preferred and common shares.

'Handwriting" on the Wall.
Wllliamston S C Mar 17th 1915

Mr Editor
Dont you Sec the band writing on

on the Wall what do it moan It means
higher Tax and more Tax not only
the men of anderson County have quit
Preaching the gospel and gone to
Preaching Good roads and Some of
the woman have got at it too The
across the Ocean are crazy and the,People on this Side of the Ocean are
demoraldize I am oppose to the Bond
tsher on account of high Taxes The
Tax arc too high now and they must
he reduce It takes too much, to run
this State Government and it is a go-
ing to cause a rebel ion here a mong
the People Some time like the People
are now down in Mexico And the law
makers will be the Blame, for it Tell
the anderson Co Delegation to Stay a
way from Columbia for the next five
years to come If wo vote that Band
isher there will be more Plantations
and' Homes for Sale In Anderson Co
next faul then they have been' In
twenty years People here emigrating
to Abbeville and Edgefleld co. to get
out from under Bondage yes I could
buy .uncle Joshs Plantation then for
one third less then I can now Some
People. Say that they will not live to
See the Bond dept become due there-
fore they will not have it to pay you
Silly man, you Saddle a grate Dept
on your Wife and poore little Chil-
dren which they will never for give
you for it Some man may have a half
dozen vehlcicles to run on the good
Roads and then an other man may not
own:a Wheel yet ho pays as much Tax
as the man that have got a half dozen
vehecinlea- now remember Wool bat
and onb'-'Gal less men the 30th of
March and lest Kill that Bond Bill
If you. do pot Kill It you will regret
It Some day If a man doe net Blow
his vjwn Horn It Is not likely to be
Blowed and now Mr. Editor when you
go to Set your Type you can make me
Say ever thing that is reasonabl
against that Good Road Bond Bill for
we intend to Kill it* on the 80th of
Merch

John H Sadler
Wllliamston 8 C

ImfflfiBiMlin^
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State Seed
Crushed

Alabama. 472.199
Arkansas. 291.397
Florida. 32.998
Georgia.1.006.834
f/ouisiana .. .. . 172.327
Mississippi .. .. 493,646
Missouri. 31.720
North Carolina . 374,165
Oklahoma. 388.782
South Carolina . 444,656
Tennessee. 259.389
Texas.1.447.739
All other States. 78,047

MARKET REPORT |
New York Cotton.

NEW YORK. March 18..Cotton
was less active today with prices
easing '/IT under liquidation and sel-
ling for a reaction. The close was
steady at a net decline of ? to 7 points.

Private cables reported realizing in
a narrow market at Liverpool, and
the opening was at a decline of 4 to
5 points. Reactionary sentiment also
was encouraged by the census report
indicating the supply of 191,4 Unters
was a little over 772.000 hales com-
pared with 031,000 ' ist year, hut sel-
ling was restricted by continued large
spot sales in Liverpool, and the steady
ruling of southern spot markets lute
yesterday.
The maiket showed a' fuiriy steady

tone during early trading and prices
rallied from the opening on spot house
buying of May against sales of later
months, some scattered covering nud
a little Wall Street huyings. Offer-
ings increased slightly around closing
ligures of yesterday, however, and the
market turned easier again during the
afternoon on southern selling und re-
ports of a lower spot market at New
Orleans. Active mouths sold about 0
to 8 points net lower in the late trad*
ine.

,)n the baFls of today's report on
Unters, some of the local traders were
talking a census report next Saturday
Indicating a total growth of lint and
Unters in the neighborhood of 17.-
OOO.flOO bales.
Cotton futures closed steady.

Open: High. Low. Close.
March.8.6» R.»h'. 8.00 8.01
May.8.89 8. fir, 8.87 8.88
Julv.9.20 9.22 9.18 9.17
October .. .. ÎL50 9.5:5 9.47 9.48
December . .9.68 9.72 9.05 9.00

Spot cotton quiet; middling up-
lands s.9f>. Sales sou bales.

New Orleans Cotton.
NEW ORLEANS, March IS..The

cotton market was slow and hesitating
toduy. Profit taking from the longside was against prices, bullish trad'
era were not aggressive ami bears
were eucouraged by reports of a
smaller spot inquiry in the interior
and by the drop of 12 points in local
spot quotations. In spite of all this
the market had very little selling
power and made several rather sharp
recoveries from the decline. At the
lowest prices were 5 to 8 points un-
der yesterday's close and at the high-
est they were 1 point over. The close
was at the lowest.
The question of acreage caused

much discussion and It was evident
that not a few longs were withdraw-
ing from the market because they
feared a further advance at this time
would result In moro extensive plant-
ing than has been advocated. Tele-
grams from the interior said small
spot buyers were withdrawing from
the market because of the difficulty
found in clearing export shipments.

C-otton futures closing:
March 8.46; May 8.05; July 8.87;

October 9.19; December 9.20.
Spot cotton steady, 12 points off.

Middling 8.37. Sales on the snot 2.-
100 bales; to arrive 575.

-0-

Liverpool Cotton.
LIVERPOOL. March 18..Cotton,

spot, easier. Good middling 5.04;middling 5.30; low middling 4.90.
Sales 14,000; speculation and expert
4,000. Receipts 687.
Futures quiet. May-June 5.18 1-2;

June-July 5.23 1-2; July-Augiiat 5.30;
October-November 5.45 1-2; January-
February 5.54 1-2.

Cotton Seed Oil.
NEW YORK, March 18..Cottonseed

oil was firm today despite the bear-
lBhlng census report on the crush,
owing to support from refiners, light
offerings generally and local profes-
sional buying on the strength in lard
and grain. Closed 2 to 12 points net
higher. Sales 5,600.
The market closed firm. Spot 0.70'

bid; March $G.70<8>6.85; April $0.82ft
6.85; May $G.8C@6.89; June $6.94ft
6.98; July $7.07©7.09; August 57.10®7.17; Septonib2r S7.24@>7.27; October
$7.00@7.t)5.

Dry Goods. -

NEW YORK, March 18..Cotton
goods were quiet and steady today.Shortage of dyatuffs effected the tak-
ing of orders In some houses. Raw
silk maintained its raccnt advance.Fine worsted dress goods for fall 60ld
well. Jobbers reported a fair trade
with activity in wash goods and white
goods departments.

--o-

Stocks and Bonds.
NEW YORK, March 18..Dealings In

securities today were broader and farin excess of the prévit is day's total,but the price movement was more
conflicting. Reading was again the
most prominent feature, making a
maximum decline of 1 1-2 points, with
some recovery in final dealings. Unit-
ed States Steel also was heavy, beingsingled out with Reading by tho short
interest.
Cahrdlan Pacific reflect qi! further

pressure, which may have originated
abroad, and most of the motor shares
fell back on a marked decrease of
trading. Bethlehem Steel attained a
new high price at 68 3-4, and the cop-
per group rose appreciably. Demand
sterling declined to 479 3-8, a frac-
tion above its low quotation. An-
nouncement was made of the success*
ful sale of the $10,000,000 German
government nine-month notes re-
cently offered here.
Another gold engagement of $500,-000 from Japan offered proof of this

country's growing influence In the
world's money markets.
Local - brokers were interested in

news that 'the London exchange Is to
post a revised list of prices tomorrow.
It is expected American stocks will
figure prominently. London'« mar*
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Either way, aileep
One of the best in

kets were quiet, with underlying firm-.
neBS. Mixed prices were registered
for Americans todny.
Total saleB of stocks 219,600 shnrcB.
Donds heavy, with weakness in ob-

scure issues. Total sale (par value)
aggregated $2,174,000.

United States bonds unchanged un
call.

Chicago Grain.
CHICAGO, March 13..Assertions

today that immense export sales ol
flour had been made, chiefly for Italy
helped wheat which closed unsettled
at 1 1-2 to 2 2-3 net advance. Corn
finished 1-2 to l-2@>5-8 up, oats ltfjpi
1-8 and provisions 5 to 20@>22 l-2c.
Wheat. May $1.56 3-8; July $1.23

7-8.
Corn. May 75 1-4; July 76 3-4.
Oats, May GO 5-8; July 54 7-8.
Cash grain: Wheat, 6o. 2 red $1.56

3-4#1.58; No. 2 hard, $1.61 1-2@>1.62
1-4.

Livf StocK.
CHICAGO, March 18..Hogs weak.

Bulk $6.75@6.80; light $6.60^6.85;
mixed $8.ö0<ifG.35; heavy $6.35tip0.85;
rough $6.35(^6.50; pigs $5.50<g ti.70.

Cattle weak. Native steers $5.80®
8.05; cows and heifers $3.25&»5.C0;
calves $7 ©10.50.
Sheep strong. Sheep $7.10ÇÏ>8.10;

yearltna-k »7.85(89.15; lambs $7.60@>
9.90.
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The school Improvement associa-

tion held its regular meeting on Tues-
day afternoon, March 16. The follow-
ing progrom was carried out.
Opening Song."Jcsuj Is Calling."
Essay.By Miss Jesse Wilson-

Subject.Friendship.
Debate.Resolved. That the women

of South Carolina should be given the
right to voto.
Affirmative.M?ss Caro liaddon

and Prof. J. M. Hunter.
Negative.Lillian Thompson and

Mr. W. A. Z. .Tam eson.
Tile debate waB a most interesting

one. It was a hard task for the
judges to decide which side was vic-
torious, but after .{ linking over it
very seriously, the decision was made
In favor of the affirmative.
The Judges were Misses Annie Mar-

tin, Clara Clark and Graytoa John-
ston.

F.i3oitation.By Mi is Lottie Link-
Subject.The School House.
Jokes.By Miiis Myrtle Clark.
Recitation.By , Miss Pauline

Jameson.Subject.Lou's Story,
Reading.By Miss Janie Lee Shir-

ley.Subject.Interior of the School
Room.
Quartette.By Misses .TesBe Wil-

son, May Jameson, Ha tile Kay and
Ernestine Rankln.
The following motored over to An-

derson last Saturday: Dr. and Mrs.
J. E. Allgood and Miss Cora liad-
don, Mr. John Ballus Martin and
Misses Clara Clark n ,d Ernestine
Rankln. A very pleasant day was
spent lu the city. Misses Haddon,
Rankln and Clark attended the teach-
ers meeting. Dr. Poteate of Furmah
University gavb a very interestlne
address which was heartily enjoyed
by all,

Prof. J. M. Hunter spent Satur-
day and Sunday in Liberty with home-
folks.' ..

Our school defeated Bishop's
Branch in a ball game last Friday,
afternoor.. The scores being 11 to 5«

irdware Co.
t, S. C. Greenville, S. C.

JNO. B. ADGER MULLALLY
Anderson, s.

YERS
W. Wliftner st.
-K. Anderson, S. C.
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EXTRACTING
or wide awake;
the State.

We certainly do feel proud of our
boys.

Miss Cora Maddon spent Saturday
night nnd Sunday with her slBter,
Mijh Lucy Maddon, who teaches at
Bishop's Branch.
Miss Elizabeth Allgood, who is,

teaching at the White Plain School
spent a few hours Saturday afternoon
at the home of her brother, Dr. J. E.
Allgood.
Mr. W. II. Marlin, who had his log

fractured ono month ago, now seems
to be improving very nicely. Wo are
all anxious to see Mr. Martin up and
going about again.

Miss Gertrude Johnston is visitingIn Pendleton thij week.
Messrs. Willie and Paul Martin

spent a few hours in Central Satur-
day night.

Dr. Allgood and Mr. Newton Evatt
urc attending a Woodman associa-
tion, which convenes in Charleston
this week.
Mr. Ed Johnston is remodeling a

house nearby his present home,which he will soon occupy.Dr. and Mrs. Allgood accom-.
panlcd by Misses Clark and Fankln
.»peilt Sunday at the homo of theformer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Allgood.
Mrs. Johnson Newton Is 111 at tbis

writing. We hope sho will soon re-
cover.

.. ,The farmers of this section uro tak-ing advantage of these pretty days,preparing their land for planting.

ALL 1OHMS OF INTERCHANGE-ABLE MILEAGE AND PENNYSCRIP BOOKS,GOOD FOB INTRA-
STATE PASSAGE IN MOUTH CAR-OLINA.
Effective Saturday, March 20th,1911, all Interchangeable mileage and

Penny crip books, forms Z, ZZ, SÏM
and Penny Scrip (regardless of dato
purchased) will bo good within limit,for intrautate Journeys in South Car-
olina by exchange coupons at tiaket
windows for passage tickets in 'ac-
cordance with contract and tariff pro-visions.
Seaboard Air Line Railroad,Southern Railway,
Carolina Atlantic & Western Ry.Charleston &, Western Carolina Ry.,Columbia, Newberry Sc- Laureit» R).,Atlantic Coast Lino Railroad.

LEGAL
NOTICES

TAXPAYERS TAKE. "NOTICE
The time for paying taxes will be

out April 1st., and. I have published
a list of Anderson School DistrictsNo. 17, which hnvo not been paid.N.vw if you fail to call for your poll*tax when yoit pay your .tasoa it willcost you $8.00 so if yod fail to pay,do n>t blame your auditor.Pnachcro and School Trustees areliable for poll tax.

WINSTON SMITH,County Auditor.
JOTICE TO THE TOWNSHIPBOARD OF ASSESSORSP'ease send in your little book byth'. 19th Instant, so that I.can notifytUe parties, whose, property '..assess-

ment has been raised'over one -hun-dred dollars.
The Township RoarA of Assessorswill meet in my office at 12 noon Fri-day, March 26th, 1915. But be sure to.send In the ltttle books at once;I Signed) WINSÏON SMITjl,Auditor of Anderson County, ;

Wff---*- -* ---'


